In design-based education, students use scientific concepts to inform their artifact-making endeavors. On the other hand, artifactmaking activities are meant to deepen students' conceptual understanding. However, no strategy has been described that explicitly links conceptual development and artifact-making endeavors in computer science design projects in an authentic way. To fill this gap, in this 'work in progress' study, we developed an instructional model for fusion designing and conceptual learning in CS education. A key component of the model is the 'intermediate design products' which play a critical role in connecting designing and conceptual learning. The model served to develop exemplary lesson materials meant to enhance students' algorithmic thinking. The materials were implemented and evaluated in four classes. The results suggest the model provides opportunities to improve students' algorithmic thinking. Furthermore, intermediate products turn out to be promising inputs for (formative) assessment of conceptual development in design projects by capturing and revealing students' misconceptions about basic CS concepts.
INTRODUCTION
Design-based education is a popular instructional approach to teaching Computer Science (CS) in secondary schools. In this approach, students participate in individual or group projects for developing various types of digital artifacts including software applications, websites, games, and videos [2, 12] . There is an increasing tendency in design-based education toward realistic, ill-structured design Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. problems with ill-defined goals, specifications, states, or operators [8, 9] . In the context of CS design-based education this tendency is boosted by professional software design processes characterized by facing with ill-defined problems; dealing with complex and often conflicting constraints; and generating large, complex, dynamic, and intangible artifacts [8, 16] .
Computing has been advocated as an engineering as well as science-oriented discipline [3, 15] . However, most of the instructional models suggested for CS design projects in secondary education mainly address the engineering and development aspects of computing. In these models, the link between students' designing and conceptual development is not explicit and there is no mechanism to facilitate and reveal students' reasoning about their design and trace back their design features to their underlying concepts. To the best of our knowledge, there is no documented instructional strategy to make students' learning visible and deepen and assess their conceptual development in an authentic way (i.e., without disturbing the design context).
This study is part of an ongoing research project aiming at facilitating formative assessment of conceptual development in secondary school CS design projects. In this study, we developed an instructional model to introduce and use intermediate design products for fusion designing and conceptual learning in CS education. The model was used to inform the development of course materials to enhance students' algorithmic thinking through developing a digital text analyzer tool.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The theory of constructionism forms the theoretical basis for this research. Learning-by-making forms the core of the constructionism theory [10] . From the perspective of this theory, learning is the conscious process of building knowledge structures through constructing an artifact whether "a sand castle on the beach or a theory of the universe" [10] (p. 1). Constructionism states that learning takes place when learners engage in design challenges to develop a "public entity" or a personally meaningful artifact and "audience to share insights with" while working on their designs [10] . However, some people warn that mere focus on activity-based learning experiences can lead to a form of "shallow constructionism" or building for the sake of doing where students make an artifact without gaining a deep understanding of its underpinning concepts [11, 14] .
To fusion learning and design and prohibit shallow constructionism issues, Kolodner et al. [9] introduced the Learning-By-Design (LBD) framework. This framework aims to shape an educational approach to learning science concepts via working on real design challenges in parallel with acquiring cognitive, social, and communication skills in the context of middle schools [9] . To this end, LBD defines a process consisting of two interconnected and iterative "Design & Redesign" and "Investigate & Explore" cycles. This process starts with the "Design/Redesign" cycle seeking to understand, analyze and address the design challenge. When a specific scientific investigation or knowledge is needed (i.e., the "Need to Know" moment) the process switches to the "Investigate & Explore" cycle to test a hypothesis or learn the required concept. Then, the process returns back to the "Design/Redesign" cycle to apply or test the acquired findings (i.e. the "Need to Do" moment).
THE INSTRUCTIONAL MODEL
We adapted the Learning-By-Design (LBD) framework [9] for developing an instructional model to link conceptual learning and designing in the context of secondary CS education, as depicted in Fig. 1 . The model consists of five interconnected components: Design-oriented objectives, Knowledge-oriented objectives, Making cycle, Learning cycle and Intermediate design products.
The making cycle is the core component of the model. It is informed by real and meaningful design objectives and its ultimate goal is to enhance students' algorithmic thinking through developing an IT artifact. To support algorithmic thinking, the making cycle provides four phases of analysis, design, development, and test [4] . These phases provide a general roadmap for students to guide and orchestrate their artifact-making activities and address the development aspect of computing as an engineering and design discipline [3] . Each phase requires and asks students to gain specific sorts of knowledge. The specifications of these phases are as follows:
To accomplish their design assignmentms students might need to gain specific knowledge and concepts including problem-solving, basic CS concepts, programming, and evaluation. To this end, they are encouraged to engage in various knowledge acquisition activities including reading content, performing unplugged activities, generating trace tables, answering questions, presenting and discussing returns, and completing or debugging a program. The knowledge acquisition activities might get evoked within the phases of the making cycle when more knowledge is required to accomplish the design assignment (the Need to Know moment as mentioned above). For example, in the test phase, an observed inconsistency between the program outputs and the design objectives might initiate a series of learning activities to acquire required knowledge to address this inconsistency. This represents a just-in-time approach to learning CS concepts which is well aligned to this fact that people naturally do not learn something just for the sake of learning but to do something meaningful and relevant with it [10] . This is contrary to the most traditional approaches to providing CS design-based education where students first learn CS concepts separately and then try to apply these concepts in practice. The knowledge acquisition part of the instructional model seeks to facilitate students' understanding of CS concepts and their implications and address the science-oriented aspect of computing [1, 15] .
The joint outputs of the making and learning cycles are manifested in tangible student-generated intermediate design products, namely, a conceptual solution (i.e. a high level overview of the design problem including its inputs, outputs, and purposes; its parts and their interconnections; and an abstract formulation of an initial solution for it), an algorithm in terms of a flowchart representing a language-independent, visual, detailed and step-wise implementation of the solution, a program, and a test report. These intermediate products serve as evidence of students' learning and design outcomes resulted from their collaboration around the design challenge. They are meant to make students' learning, reasoning and decisions about design explicit. Since these intermediate products emerge during and from the design and learning processes, they seem promising inputs for formative assessment strategies.
THE STUDY SETTING
We used the instructional model to develop course materials to facilitate students' learning of basic algorithm concepts via extending a digital text analyzer tool. Then we conducted a research to investigate the benefits of the instructional model, in particular the intermediate design products directed by the following questions:
In the participants' perception, how do the intermediate design products:
(i) facilitate students' algorithmic thinking and reasoning about design?
(ii) are beneficial to students' understanding of the intended CS concepts?
The Developed Course Materials
We used the proposed model to generate course materials for developing a digital text analyzer tool (i.e. the design objective) and learning basic algorithm concepts (i.e. the knowledge objectives) by upper secondary school students. The course materials include two design and content documents. The design document included two examples and five real assignments. In each assignment students were asked to follow the making cycle and generate and share intermediate design products. To facilitate this process, we developed a group of sub-algorithms with intuitive names to be used by students to synthesize their algorithms. In the design document an iterative approach built upon the completion programming strategy [17] was taken. The content document covered various aspects of algorithms including its basic concepts, trace table, and flowcharts. In addition to these documents, a software tool (for both PHP and Python programming languages) was developed to facilitate students' programming of their algorithms.
Participants
Four CS teachers and 87 students aged 15-16 from 4 secondary schools in the Netherlands participated in this project which lasted 8 weeks. All of the students had programming experience with either PHP or Python from their previous CS courses. However, none of them had prior knowledge and experience about algorithms.
Data Collection
In this in-depth and exploratory study, we opted to use interviews as the data collection method. The interview questions asked for participants' perceptions about the benefits of the project for enhancing their algorithmic thinking and their encountered difficulties. Five group interviews with sixteen students and four interviews with the teachers were conducted. Further, we collected students' generated solutions, flowcharts, and programs as secondary data to support the analysis.
Data Analysis
We categorized the benefits of the project for enhancing students' learning of algorithm concepts in four groups, namely, problem analysis, devising algorithm, program development, and conceptual understanding adopted from [6] . Within each category, the interview data were analyzed inductively.
RESULTS
We present the results according to the above categories. Within each category, we discuss the themes emerging from the inductive analysis.
Facilitation of Students' Algorithmic Thinking

Problem Analysis
Problem decomposition: According to the participants, decomposing a problem into sub-problems was quite new for them and they found it very interesting and useful.
Dividing a problem into subproblems and finding their interconnections was not an easy and interesting task for some of the students. Furthermore, some of the students with more programming knowledge and experience preferred to jump quickly to the programming part.
Splitting the design process: The interviewed students and teachers found the defined phases, namely, analysis, design, development, and test and their associated products a useful strategy to chunk the whole software development process and get an overall overview of it.
Analysis of possible inputs: The open, ill-defined and realistic nature of the design assignments faced the participants with complex challenges and also provided great opportunities for problem analysis, analysis of possible inputs for the problem, decision making and reflection.
Formulation of general solution: was perceived beneficial in translating a vague perception of the problem existing in someone's mind into an explicit and communicable picture of the problem and its components. This picture acts a road map for providing a general and abstract overview of the problem, its inputs, components and the required steps to solve it without getting confused by details.
Devising algorithm Promoting abstract thinking: The model appeared to have promoted abstract thinking among the students through generating an abstract solution for their design assignments and using the provided sub-algorithms.
Triggering thinking ahead: The interviewed students enumerated several benefits for using flowcharts including working on smaller problems, achieving a high level of abstraction, promoting systematic and logical thinking, forcing students to think ahead, and giving more structure and organization to the solution and program.
Resolving group task-division issues: Some teachers found sub-algorithms as useful means to address task division issues within groups.
Increasing the traceability and communicability of solutions: Dividing a solution into sub-algorithms was perceived highly beneficial in making the solution more traceable and communicable for team members.
Dealing with uncertainty: The student-centric approach of the project, existing several answers for a problem and lack of access to correct answers faced students with challenges and at the same time provided them great opportunities to encounter and handle several uncertainties in their design decisions.
Despite these positive reactions, the participants encountered several difficulties including calling sub-algorithms properly in flowcharts, managing interaction between sub-algorithms and the main algorithm, and passing parameters. Also, generating flowcharts using pen and paper was perceived difficult and time-consuming by some of the interviewees.
Program development Practicing programming competencies: Most of the groups completed their assigned assignments and produced working programs.
Using functions to organize and structure code: Students were asked to use already implemented sub-algorithms and their associated functions to implement their solutions and write their programs. Some of the interviewed students found these functions beneficial, in particular, for enhancing their abstract thinking, getting rid of writing a large number lines of code, and improving the quality and readability of their programs. One group even used and adapted the provided functions to define a new assignment and build it. On the other hand, several students used built-in functions of PHP or Python to develop their programs.
Benefits for Students' Conceptual Development
Making learning more relevant: Most of the interviewees remarked that the authentic and contextualized nature of the design assignments promoted a doing-then-learning approach to learning CS concepts. According to them, this approach served to encourage their learning activities via spotting their knowledge gap and defining more realistic and meaningful purposes for their learning and making processes.
Shifting from 'did-you-know' to 'how-to-use' approach: Another perceived benefit of the project concerns with its contribution in changing the focus of learning from did-you-know to how-to-use.
Making learning visible using flowcharts: The intermediate design products, in particular, flowcharts were appreciated by most of the interviewees as useful means to make students' learning and misconceptions visible.
Improved learning curve: The completion-based approach followed by the instructional model was perceived useful for the gradual enhancement of students' learning and design skills.
DISCUSSION
The realistic and contextualized aspects of the design assignments appeared to be highly influential in motivating students' making and learning processes. There is the general agreement that conducting realistic projectscan promote deep and effective learning through situating learning in purposeful and engaging activities, connecting students to a context outside of the school boundaries and giving more professional sense to their endeavors rather than mere educational purposes [5, 9] .
The instructional model appears to provide opportunities to facilitate students' algorithmic thinking through facing them with open and complex assignments where their analytical thinking was triggered to consider possible inputs for the design assignments and develop a solution to process those inputs. Such design assignments involved ambiguity and uncertainty where students felt unsure about the correctness of their answers. Dealing and coping with complexity and uncertainty are key competencies in computing [7] .
The intermediate design products served to facilitate students' algorithmic thinking via several aspects: First, flowcharts were used as cognitive means to translate students' internal and vague thinking into explicit and step-wise solutions. Doing such, flowcharts served to facilitate students' sketching of the solution which was proposed as a deep cognitive process [7] . Secondly, student-generated flowcharts are likely to facilitate students' social interactions by providing opportunities for presenting ideas, collaboration, communication, sharing and exchanging their design knowledge, reasoning and decisions, and peer assessment. Thirdly, student-generated design products seem useful means for documenting, organizing, and tracing back the design decisions and reasoning of students by generating snapshots of their design process. These products can arguably provide explicit evidence of students' reasoning at three levels, namely, why (represented by their general solution or the abstract formulation of the problem), how (represented by their step-wise flowcharts), and what (represented by their generated program and its outputs).
The instructional model appeared to be beneficial to students' conceptual development in several ways: First, by using CS concepts practically and putting them together to build more complex constructs such as flowcharts or working programs. However, to understand more complex concepts such as sub-algorithms and nested loops students require more support from their teachers. Secondly, using intermediate design products makes students' learning visible. This proposes these products as suitable means to implement formative and peer assessment strategies [13] .
CONCLUSIONS
In this study an instructional model was developed to link design and conceptual development in secondary school CS education. The intermediate design products can be seen as evidence of their reasoning and design decisions at three levels of why, how, and what. The model seemed to have contributed to students' conceptual development. Some evidence of 'shallow constructionism' were observed. This study will be completed by further implementation of the materials and various sorts of results including studentgenerated intermediate products to support the analysis.
